SUMBA TOUR
2020

SUMBA TRADITIONAL TOUR
TYPE: PRIVATE TOUR
MIN BOOKING: 2 PEOPLE
DURATION: 5 DAYS
DAY 01
TAMBULAKA WEST SUMBA
Upon arrive at Tambulaka Airport / West Sumba , you are welcome by our guide representative then transfer to
Ella Hotel or similar to check in .afternoon Visit: Sumba Museum, Ratu wulla ikat textile center, Bondu kapumbu
village, Lendungara hills and enjoy the sunset at Mananga aba beach , while waiting your dinner at this restaurant
and return to Hotel. (L,D)
DAY 02
KODI FULLDAY TOUR
After breakfast at Hotel Drive to Kodi Area for Visit: Tosi Village, Parona baroro Village, Rotenggaro Village ,Pero
Beach , this place to see all the house are very high roof more than ten meters high. Lunch box will prepare on the
beach or at Waikury salt lake, afternoon return to Hotel via Waitabula here along the way back to hotel for dinner
and overnight at Hotel. (B,L,D)
DAY 03
WAIKABUBAK WANUKAKA LAMBOYA
After breakfast at hotel check out and visist: Manola traditional village , prai ijing, village and lai popu wateefall,
and Visit Waigali Village to See the Andung ( Scoultree ) Praigoli Village to See the kajiwa Stone and Pasola Field,
return to Marosi Beach on the Way stop at Waiwuang Village, and Wuntalaka vllage in this area the traditional
houses are on the hilltop, lunch box will prepare at Kerewei Beach , and relax afternoon return to Hotel for dinner
and overnight at Mananadang Hotel. (B,L,D)
DAY 04
WAIKABUBAK WAINGAPU RENDE
After breakfast at Hotel, check out and start drive overland to Waingapu ( East of Sumba ) within 137 kms distance
. On the way stop can be made to PASUNGA village to see the Greatest stone Grave and the traditional houses of
Sumbanese . Arrive in Waingapu continue to Hotel for check in and Lunch at Padadita Hotel Or Similar . Afternoon
with 2 hours drive to PAU DAN RENDE Village to see the Kingdom of Greatest stone grave and some of the
traditional houses which one of them its wall build from the Buffalo skin and as the center of Ikat traditional
weaving .We pass thought the MELOLO . On the way we can enjoy the widest and beautiful view of grass field
with its cattle’s. Afternoon drive back to Hotel. Dinner and overnight (B,L,D)
DAY 05
WAINGAPU - AIRPORT.
After breakfast at Hotel, check out to the Airport to catch your flight to next destination. (B)
PRICE: IDR 6.875.000/person
INCLUDED: AC land transportation, 04 Nights twin shared room, Entrance fee, donation, English speaking guide,
Meals as stated on program

EXCLUDED: Travel insurance, Expenses incurred due to Force Majeure, Personal expenses

